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was enhanced further by the total

unreality of the repo'ting of So-

viet news correspondents in their
reports back to Moscow.

Wrote a reporter for Izvestia,
the Soviet government newspaper:

, 'The streets of Washington are
packed with people ... a solid
line of people lines the sidewalks
. , . people are in windows of
houses, on fences and roofs. The
applause grows into ovation . . .

all along the way they warmly
greet Khrushchev . . . you hear
friendly shouts at Khrushchev."

In Moscow, there was no one to
tell Ivan that it wasn't quite that
way. '

There had been bigger throngs
in Washington and certainly more
demonstrative ones.

Crowd Was Restrained
Wrote UPI correspondent Jack

V. Fox: "(Khrushchev I drove
through crowd-packe- streets
amid polite applause but scarcely
a cheer of welcome."

This was a e crowd.

Undoubtedly, a large part of its
makeup was curiosity the first
leader of Soviet Russia to come
to the United States, a man who
could reel off a homely parable,
who could talk of peace and free-

dom even as he snarled to West-

ern diplomats, "We will bury
you."

But this crowd also contained
an awareness that it would tak)
more than a toothy smile or a
gesture to sweep away barriers,
many of which were of his or of
world Communism's own making.

The Eisenhower meeting was
one by Khrushchev
and he lost no time in springing
his own particular type of propa-
ganda.

Olive Branch Contains Rocket
"Cur countries are much too

strong and we cannot quarrel with
each other," he said.

It was an olive branch entwined
about a rocket.

But of the sober reflections in
Washington and elsewhere in the
United States, Ivan was told
nothing.

For him, it was the prelude to
the end of the cold war and the
restraints were falling away.

Ivan will do as the state tells
him. If he is disappointed at the
outcome of the current meetings,
the state will tell him how to re-

act. But the effects of the reports
going back to Moscow are global
and, are intended to be that way.
It is e propaganda de-

signed to force Western conces-
sions or face the wrath of peoples
Whfise hopes have . been falsely
raised.

The quote above was uttered
with a contented smile by a Rus-

sian neighbor of UPI correspond-
ent Aline Mosby in a Moscow

apartment house. He had invited
her in to listen to a radio report
of Soviet Premier Nikita Khru-
shchev's arrival in Washington.

The air of unreality in Moscow

Iceland
Seeks U.S.
General

WASHINGTON UPI Union
lawyers today studied Labor Sec-

retary James P. Mitchell's de-

mand under the new labor reform
law that the Teamsters oust all
officials who are

The implied demand was con-

tained in a telegram sent by
Mitchell to Teamsters President
James R. Hoffa Friday.

Hoffa, who was in Detroit, re-

fused to comment on the move
but said the telegram would be
studied carefully by the union's
legal advisers.

Mitchell asked Hoffa to advise
him "what action your organiza-
tion is taking" against certain
types of barred from
holding union office under the

law passed by Congress ear-
lier this month.

He also asked Hoffa to give him
within 10 days a list of any teams-
ter officials who have been con-

victed of robbery, bribery, extor-
tion and other felonies.

Mitchell's action signaled the
government's first action against
unions under the act.

The labor secretary, attending
the AFL-CI- convention in San
Francisco, said he also had asked
the Justice Department to begin
an immediate investigation of oth-

er unions which had
or known Communists as officials.

Mitchell did not identify the un-

ions but said they too would be
required to send him a list of
officials who might be violating
the law.

Women's Club Of
Elgin Sets Meet

ELGIN (Special) The Elgin
Women's Club will hold its first
fall meeting in the Methodist Cen-

ter Thursday, Sept. 24 at 2 p.m.
Reports on Girl's State will be

given by Janet Osburn and Jean
Gorden.

CAUGHT IN ACT Unknowinclv James Cecil Rocers.
18, of Anderson, Ind., snapped his own photo as he
broke into a cigarette vending machine, giving Indiana
State Police evidence which ended a long series of
break-ins- . Rogers was taken into custody minutes after
the film was developed and is now serving a 2-- yearsentence.

DREW PEARSON SAYS:

Halleck Of Indiana Pushed
GOP Bills Through For Ike

By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI Staff Writ.r

The man-of-th- e week: Ivan,
Russia's nian-i- the street.

The place: Moscow.
The quote: "At last it's come

true."
Moscow took on a holiday air

this week, and the usually stand-
offish Russians were extending
the hand of friendship to Ameri-
cans in a way unprecedented
since the end of World War II.

tiveness, he took some risks.
Chief risk is that northern Ne-

gro voters will wake up. Negro
voters read the newspapers less
than some other groups, but
once they wake up they don't for-
get. And Halleck runs the grave
risk of having the big bloc of
Negro voters in northern cities
who were beginning to lean Re-

publican suddenly wake up to the
fact that they were the goats of
the 86th Congress.

They didn't know it at the
time, but they were responsible
for upholding the President's
hand. And each time it was up-

held, they were sold down the
river.

For in addition to Negro inter-
est in civil rights, Negroes need
public housing perhaps more
than any other group. They al-

so need better schools. But each
time these questions came up,
Ike's leader in the- house, Charlie
Halleck, rallied Republican votes
with the Dixiecrats to block or
defeat legislation.

Another risk Halleck took is
industrial repercussions in the
north. Some Republicans, as Sil-

vio Conle (Mass.), William Cahill
iN.J.), and John Lindsay (N.Y.),
began openly bucking the Halleck
leadership. Others didn't buck
openly but worried privately.
Many come from strong labor
districts. Even more come from
industrial districts which will
suffer from the migration of in-

dustry to the south.
And the Landrum-Griffi- bill

which Halleck pushed through
Congress is likely to start the
biggest migration of northern
industry southward that this
country has ever seen. Halleck's
home state, Indiana, lost six
Democratic congressmen last No-

vember, and he himself squeak-
ed through by only 6,000 votes.
So if more industry moves out of
Indiana as a result of Halleck's
"relentless, restless
some of his GOP friends wonder
how many more congressional
seats their party will lose in the
industrial north, including Indi-
ana.

'APPLE"

'AUTUMN'

'LARKSPUR"

"DESERT ROSE"

Judging
old Shaw. La Grande, 2nd; novelty
rug .Mrs urace - ist:
nuisery quilt .Mrs. Lester Johns,
1st; chi'd's garment (crochet),
Mrs. Lester Johns, 1st.

Misc llaneous, crocheted lac
U yard1, Lsura Taylor, 1st, and
Zadia I.asl"y. 2nd, knitted lace

1 yard'. Laura Bates. Is', and
t,,n;i Worthington. 2nd: woven

bag Mrs. Ed Lovely, La Grande,
1st: knit gloves Lcwa Ager, La
Grande, 1st; dressed doll Mrs.
Jessie Perry, La Grand", 1st. and
Loma CaJson, 2nd; novelties
Cletus Zicka'oose, 1st; textile ar-

ticles, unlisted Vivian Dotson.
Ist. and Lowell Cade, La Grande,
2nd; stole, crochet Eva Vander -

mul-- n. Is!; sweater (adult) knit,
(ine varn Mrs. Ruth A. Cleaver.
La Grande, 1st, and Mrs. K. W.

Temerasen. La Grande. 2nd;
sweater ' adult ) knit, coarse
Elsie Clark, 1st. and Mary Her-

mann, fit. 2, La Grande, 2nd; bag,
crochet Mrs. Lowell Cade, 1st;
nillow too Vivian Dotson, 1st.

and Mrs. Ed Lovely, 2nd: man's
ti Lewa Ager, 1st; bath set-E- lsie

Clark, 1st; hand woven gar-
ment Lewa Acer, 1st; slippers.
TV Eva Vandi rmulon, 1st, and
Va'iris Hovin, La Grande, 2nd.

Adult clothing dress, cotton
Bernice Masterson, Rt. 2. La
Grande, 1st, and Linda Rasmussen,
Rt. 1, La Grande, 2nd; bettr
dress, silk or rayon Bernice Mas-

terson, 1st, and Linda Rasmussen.
2nd.

Children's clothing, dress
'child's) . Mrs. Frank Goshorn. Rt.
1. La Grande. 1st, and Mrs. Ruth
Cleaver, 2nd; coat (child's),
Clarice Johnson, La Grande, 1st;
jumper dress 'child's), Mrs. Alice

Wait?, Rt. 2. La Grande, 1st; other

clothing (child's), Linda Rassmus

sen, 1st, and Rosemary Teuscher,
La Grande, 2nd: child's garments
made from used articles Rose-

mary Teuscher, 1st.

Children's textile department,
dress 'cotton), Janice Lee Gipson,
Union, 1st: better dress (other
fabric), Janice Pipes, La Grande.
1st, and Janie Gipson, 2nd; suit

Janice Gipson, 1st;
blouse (cotton), Janice Gipson,
1st, and Ann Morgan, 2nd; skirt
Janice Gipson, 1st; houseco;it
Shirley Millve Elgin, 1st; child's
clothing Linda Elan", Alicel, 1st,
and Nancy Hicks, Elgin, 2nd; suit,
tailored Bernice Masterson, 1st,
and Dolores Johns, 2nd: coat,
tailored Mrs. Rundell, La Grande,
1st; blouse, cotton Linda Rasmus-
sen, 1st; blouse, other fabric.
Linda Rasmussen, 1st, and Judy
Clark, La Grande, 2nd: shirt,
man's Gwenn Johnson, La

Giande, 1st, and Rosemary
Teuscher, 2nd; skirt Linda Ras

mussen, 1st, and Judy Clark, 2nd;

jacket (ladies) wool Mrs. Clara
.Inhns. 1st: sDorts coat Clarice

Johnson, 1st; man's wool jacke- t-
Nell Burch, La Grande, 1st, and
Mrs. Clara Johns, 2nd.

Ilomocralt, homemade soap
Mrs. Jimmy Mills, Cove. 1st. and
Mrs John Coooer. 2nd: horn? ren
dered lard Bonnie Arnoldus, 1st.
and Loma Carlson, 2nd; ranch

butter, molded Mrs. Hugh Htilse.
La Grande, 1st; cottage cheese
Bernice Masterson, 1st. and Mrs.

Hugh Hulse, 2nd; homemadu vine-ca- r

Mrs. Jimmy Mills, 1st; comb

honey Martha Bergeron, La

Grande, 1st; extracted honey
M.irlha Bergeron. 1st: dried fruit

Mrs. Leona Worthington. 1st.

Bill Monaghan,
Father Of North
Powder Man, Dies

mouth POWDER (Special
Word has been received here ol

the recent death of Hill Monagnnn
after an extended illness in So- -

kane. Wash.
Funeral services were held in

Siwkane and interment followed in

Couor D'Alene. Idaho. Mr. Mona-

ghan was KC years of age.
Survivors include the widow,

Mr Irene Monaghan: two daugh
ters. Mrs. Gene MeCnll. Lewis! on.

Idaho, and Mrs. Helen Shockley.
Coiier D'Alene: three sons. Ber
nard Monaghan. North Powder,
Keith Monaghan, Conor D'Alene.
and Rodney Monaghan, Kellogg,
Idaho.
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1st; enter piece display 13

pieces'. Gertie N. Hibberl, Rt. 2,
La Grande, 1st, and Eva Vander-mule-

2nd; doilie. crocheted Eva
Vandermulen, 1st, and Elva Outha.
2nd; doilie, knitted Laura Bates.
1st; Aighan, crocheted Vivian
Dotson, La Grande, 1st; Afghan,
piee'd Zadia Lassley, 1st; wall
hanging, embroidered, wool Mrs.
Delbert Houston, La Grande, 1st.

Kitchen, guest towel Mrs. Stan-

ley Arno!dus, 1st, and Elsie Clark.
2nd; tea towels 'set of 6

Cletus Zickafoose. 1st
and Laura Taylor, La Grande,
2nd; tea toweis, cross-stne-

Cletus Zickafoose, 1st; tea towels
set of 6, textile painted), Elsie

Clark, 1st; pot holders, crochet
or knit Ruth llcrzingcr. La
Grande, 1st, and ?W"s. Lster
lohns. 2nd: Dot holder disolav
Ruth Herzineer. 1st. and Elwanae
Outha, 2nd; hot dish mats Zadia
Lassley. 1st; apron 'utility), Mrs.
Clara Johns, La Grande, 1st, and
Elsie t.larK, 2nd; apron pariy),
Elsie C'ark, 1st, and Mrs. Don
Gaily, La Grande, 2nd.

Rugs, hooked cotton or ba- g-
Mrs. Jimmie Wade, 1st; braided
wool Mrs. Jessie Perry, La
Grande, 1st, and Mrs. Ethel Ellis.
La Grande, 2nd; crocheted cotton

Mrs. Cooper, 1st. and Mrs. Ilur- -

New York
Took 'K'
In Stride

NEW YORK CITD New York
did not see much of the Nikita
Khrushchev. But it will not soon

forget that they were here for two
extraordinary days in September
Of 1959.

A close-u- on television was the
closest most Americans came to
the Soviet premier and his fam-

ily.
New Yorkers going about their

business in town gathered that
Khrushchev was on the roll to one
of his many appointments when-
ever they heard the roar of his

escort in the dis-

tance or when traffic came to a
standstill for several blocks, usu-

ally by coincidence at the rush
hour.

Those who had hoed to see Ni-

kita and hs wife Nina Petrovna
were invariubly disappointed.

A glimpse of the Khrushchev
profile, the blurred image of a
bald head was about the only re
ward for minutes and even hours
of sidewalk waiting.

If Washington gave its attention

mostly to Khrushcev, It was Mrs.
Khrushchev's turn to triumph in
New York.

The luckiest New Yorkers of all
were some 1,400 theater-goer- s who

got a good long look at the pre-

mier's wife just because they hap-

pened to hold tickets for the ".M-
usic Man'' on the same night as
she.

, What kind of impact did New
York make on the Khrushehevs
This was the question to-

day as the Khrushehevs flew 0,7
to Los Angeles.

Mrs. Khrushchev called it a

"noisy" city.
Nikita, from the top of the Em-

pire State, said it was a "fine"
city, but that Moscow was the best
city of all. Every man has a spe-
cial feeling for his home town, he
explained.

The feeling they probably took
with them as they flew is that it
Would be nice, very nice, to come
back to New York some day.

QUOTES FROM
THE NEWS

Unitd Press International

SAN EKANCISCO-Srcrtt- ary 0(
Labor James P. Mitchell, telling
the AEL-CIO'- s national convent inn
lie is against involking the Taft- -

Hartley Act In the steel strike:
' "I'm not kidding myself that
this is on answer to the problem
because I don't think it is."

DES MOINES. Iowa-G- ov. Her-

Jtchel C. Loveless, on ordering
4i0i(s of the National Guard to
help protect Nikita Khrushchev in
Iowa at the State Department's
request :

"I think the traffic problem and
the potential crowds possible in
the Coon Rapids area caused them
to ask for troops."

School of Tap Dancing

REGISTER NOW

Niles Navarre Studio

SACAJAWEA HOTEL

WO 3 2104

H-- re Is another list of winners
as tabulated by the recent I'nion
County Fair Board and furnished
this newspaper fol'owing comple-
tion of the judging event.

Women's textiles: Bedroom
linens and quilts, bedspreads,
crochet, fine thread Mrs. C. C.

Owen, La Grande, 1st: bedspread,
coarse thread Mrs. Harvey Car-

ter, La Grande, 1st; bedspread.
Wet crochet Mrs. Eduir Hall.
La Grande, 1st: bedspread em-

broidered Mrs. Delbert Houston,
La Grande, 1st: sheet, pillow case
set Elvanae Outha, La Grande.
1st; pillow cases, embroidered,
white Leona Worthington, La

Grande, 1st; pillow cases, embroid-ed- ,

colored llal'ie Clement, La

Grande, 1st, Mrs. Grac? Asia.
La Grande, 2nd; pillow cases,
crochet Elvanae Outha, La

Grande, 1st ; knit pillowcases, Mrs.
L: Bates, Rt. 2. La Grande, 1st,
and Mrs. Zadia Lassley. La

Grande, 2nd; pillow cases,
Merle Sherman, La

Grande, '1st, and Loma Carlson.
Elgin, 2nd; pillow cas-- s. outwork

Hallie Clement, La Grande. 1st.

and Zadia Lassley, 2nd: pllow
cases, cross stitch Erma Nelson,

Elgin, 1st, and Hallie Clement,
2nd; pillow cases, textile paint-Viv- ian

Dot son, La Grande, 1st,
and Elsie Clark. Rt. 1, La Grande.
2nd: dressr scarf, embroidered
Hallie Clement, 1st. and Cletus

Zickafoose, La Grande, 2nd: dress-

er scarf, k Ha'lie Clement.
1st, and Mrs. J. Cooper, La

Grande, 2nd.
Also Vanity, crochet.

Mrle Sherman, La Grande. 1st:

quilt, patchwork Dora Elmer,
Aliccl, 1st, and Mrs. Jimmie
Wade, La Grande, 2nd; quilt,

Shirley Drummond, La

Grande. 1st; quilt, best quilting
Dora Elmer, 1st; quilt top,

Mary Hermann, La

Grande, 1st; quilt top. pieced
Mrs. Lillian Simms, La Grande,
1st: dining room linens, table
cloth, crochet Hallie Clement.
1st, and Mrs. W E. Baker. La

Grande, 2nd; table cloth, crass-stitc-

Leona Worthington. 1st;

table cloth, filet crochet Mrs. Ed

Hall, 2nd no 1st place winner
listed l; table cloth, shuttle work-Ca- rrie

Randall, La Grande, 1st;

)uncheon cloth, crochet Mrs.

Stanley Arnoldus. La Grande, 1st,
and Mrs. Lester Johns, La Grande.
2nd; luncheon cloth, embroidered

Hallie Clement, 1st and Shirley
Drummond, 2nd; luncheon cloth,
textile paint Elsie Clark. Rt.. 1

La Grande, 1st; table mat tset o'
41, AUa McCory, La Grande, 1st

and Hallie Clement, 2nd.

Living room lin"ns, chair back
get Verna Lampkins, Rt. 1, La
Grande, 1st; center piece,

Loma Carlson, 1st;
center piece, crochet Eva Vander-mulen- .

La Grande, 1st, and Grace
Evans, La Grande. 2nd; center
piece, tatted Hallie Clem-n- t. 1st;

NORTH POWDER BRIEFS

Bill Pearson
In Hospital

NORTH POWDER (Special)
Bill Pearson was rushed to the
Grande Ronde Hospital Tuesday!
due to a heart attack. Mrs. Pear
son is there with him now.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Shaw
spent the weekend in Portland

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Troxel of
Ashland, visited her mother, Mrs
Bill Nice, Wednesday and Thurs.
day, while on their way to Idaho
for a vacation.
.. J'.ssie Burdette and Mrs. Mor-
ten Smith visited friends in
Cove Monday.

Mrs. Sue Gulick went to New
Bridge, Wednesday, after peaches
She was accompanied by Mrs.
Guy Smith and Mrs. Arthur Gor- -

ham.
The Cemetery Board held a re

gulr husiness meeting Wednes
day evening tn the City Library,

Mrs. Everett Tibbs and dauglv
tcr Mary of Muddy Creek, visited
at the Earl O Bryant home, Wed
liesday.

Mrs. Bernice McCanse took care
of the Bernard Monaghan child
ren while Mr. and Mrs Monaghan
attended the luneral of his fath

r, Bill Monaghan at Spokane.

Cove Freshman
Class Observes
Initiation Event

COVE (Special) The Fresh
man class initiation was held on
Wednesday. At 7:30 that evening
a party was held. The sophomore
class had charge of everything.
Those being initiated were: John
Barnctt, Dwight Bloom, Linda
Bowman, Marie Carter, Jim Cash,
Loren demons, Jim Doramus,
Patty Jo Fruits, Marjorie Hoff
man, Vickl James, Kalhy Miller,
Sharon Morris, Sharon Millman,
Beverly Moulton, Jack Saunders,
Tom Simmons, Alice Smith, and
Martin Thimmej.

Robert Stewart, Vernon Lowry,
and Charles Haggerty attended
the league meeting
held at Elgin. A dinner meeting,
lollowed by 1 business meeting.
was held. The principal business
of the League was taken care 01

lor the year.
The Cove Leopards traveled to

Arlington Friday for another
football game.

em congressmen to water down
the bill and hold it up for
months. Even GOP Congressman
Arch Moore, who represents a
strong Negro district in North-
ern West Virginia, went along
with Halleck Ihough it may de-

feat him.
As a result, even the loser bill

to try to prevent the dynamiting
of schools and places of worship
at lost in committee. A south-
ern congressman, Carl Loser of
Tennessee, introduced the

bill, but failed to gel
northern support.

When Halleck faced a battery
of newspaper questions on "Meet
the Press," Sarah McClendon of
the El Paso Times was the only
one to goad Charlie on Ihe tick
lish question cf the -

em alliance. It's supposed to be
the privilege of a diplomat and

politician to lie. Charlie smil-

ingly and effectively exercised
that privilege.

As he did so, his own party
whips and the COP policy com-
mittee members were having
regular meetings with a careful-
ly selecled group of soulhern
congressmen in order to streng-
then the coalition, which Charlie
swore did not exist.

The key southerners they pick-
ed were: Frank Boykin of Ala-

bama, E. C. Gathings and Qren
Harris of Arkansas, Syd Herlong
of Florida, John Pilcher, E. L.

Forrester, James Davis and Iris
Hliich of Georgia, Otlo Passman
if Louisiana, John Williams and
William Colmer of Mississippi.
Graham Garden and Carl Duf--

ham of Norlh Caroline, Mendel
Rivers, John Riley, W. J. Dorn
and John McMillan of Soulh Car-

olina. O. C. Fisher of Texas, and
Howard Smith, Vaughanr Gary,
Walkins AbbilL William Tuck
snd Burr Harrison of Virginia.

Olher congressmen joined Ihe
coalition at times. But this was
the little group of regulars that
Halleck could not count on. This
was why when the margin, of
votes was slipping against him

during the first veto fight over
the public works bill, Halleck
vas able to get Herlong of Flor-

ida, a Democrat, to switch his
vote in order to uphold the Pres-
ident.

Halleck Risks
Despite Charlie Halleck's effec

Tnciscan

WASHINGTON Shortly be
fore Congress adjourned, Charlie
Halleck, , Republican of Indiana,
was lying raw and naked on a
rundown table in the Ruining
Tree Club where Ike golfs. On
the next table lay Sen. Tom Hen-ning-

Democrat of MissomL

Tom, when are we Boing to
get out of here?" asked Halleck
from under a wet towel.

"I'm afraid to talk to you,"
drawled the senator from Mis
souri. "I've been heading about
you being a tough, relentless,

the Presidents lead
er in Congress. It didn't sound
like the old Charlie Halleck 1

used to know in the House."
When are we going to get

out of here?' repealed Halleck.
undaunlcd by Hennings' kidding.

"Well, we're all tired of each
other, and the counlry's lird of

us," replied the Missouri Demo-
crat.

a

"We ought to give the
country a rest and come back
in the winter, but you're the
President's leader, you're the
tough Why don't
you do something about adjourn-
ing Congress?"

Reviewing Congress
Senator Hennings was not far

jff. His old friend Charlie Hal-'ee-

had more to do with up-

holding the Residents hand on
a long string of vetoes and run-

ning circles around good old
Sam Rayburn than

anyone else in Washington. And
now that Congress has adjiurn-e-

it might be well to take a
brief moment from speculating
over Nikita Khrushchev to figure
how Charlie did it.

He did it by the simple expe-
dient of promising 33 key south
ein congressmen everything they
wanted in the way of slapping
down the Negro, if they in turn
would slap down housing, aid-t-

education, rural electrification,
a moderate labor bill, and any-

thing else Eisenhower wanted
defeated.

In return, the civil rights bill
was blocked for weeks in the
House Judiciary Committee. Hal-

leck had the votes to bring it
out at any time. The U Repub-
licans on that committee have
been almost completely loyal to
him. Hut the congressmen from
the party of Abraham Lincoln
threw their weight with south
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